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CHEETAH PDF Generator is a professional application designed to generate PDF reports from MSSQL, MySQL and Excel files. PDF generator is stand-alone application that comes with more than 60 predefined templates for your invoices, price lists, catalogs, work reports, etc. Suitable when you need to create report from your MSSQL or MySql database, or from
txt, csv data. PDF Generator Description: Cheetah Office Automation is a professional application designed to automate your office tasks such as invoicing, sending letters, printing documents and reports, etc. It helps you achieve great results and increase your productivity. Using Cheetah Office Automation you can apply oracle, MS Access, MySql and SQL Server
database with a single code. Cheetah Office Automation is real-time database application which supports Java, C#, Delphi and VB programming. Office Automation features include: Whether you are an Indian company, a brand or even a founder of the business, if you wish to create invoices, receipts, receipt books, purchasing department manager reports, distribute
licenses or create database backoffice for your small business, then you will find our database application useful. It has the features of a database management system with a rich user interface and advanced graphical report writer for creating the documents of various formats. The Advanced Form GUI Builder offers a unique user experience that allows users to
configure the form, set form-level properties such as Border Color and Line Color, and optionally add list boxes, labels, toolbars, graphics, hyperlinks, and more. The Advanced Table GUI Builder provides even more powerful capabilities for designing the form, selecting the column layout, defining properties like Border Color and Line Color, adding a header, sorting,
grouping and expanding/contracting rows, and even checking/unchecking rows in a table. For Access users, the Database Designer is the ideal tool to design database applications. Enter a database and you will find a powerful wizard that will guide you to an easy-to-use interface with extensive features. When you are done designing the database, you can create a new
database design, delete the original database, or start a new connection. Yunsoft Web Connector is a powerful, easy to use and reliable web application server that supports to create online application for your website. With this powerful server, you can build an Internet website with
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Print and export your data to generate professional PDF documents. Have all your data in a table in your database, or in a text file for any database, or excel sheet? PDF Generator will let you print directly to PDF and email it, or save as a PDF document to your documents folder. Screenshots of PDF Generator: Adobe Acrobat Flash Player is a cross-platform, browser
plug-in that makes it easy to view, navigate, and interact with Acrobat files, including PDF, Acrobat Reader, Flash, Portable Document Format. Adobe Flash Player is required to view this video. Please click Play button to play this movie. You can use the PDFviewer to view PDF documents and convert PDF to other format such as Word, Txt, Ppt, etc. It helps you view
PDF, process PDF files like copy, edit and manipulate PDF like word, run, make signature in it, crop, edit text, merge and split PDF files etc. You also can add text, image, signatures,highlights etc. VidVox is a Microsoft Vista Digital Media Copier which supports windows 2000,2003, windows 7 and windows 8. VidVox can also capture digital videos, audio and images
using DVD and Blu-Ray for Windows. VidVox can convert video, audio and images to DVD, Blu-ray, VCD and MP3 and allows you to create DVD menus, edit and burn DVD and Blu-ray. The editing modes can be DVD, VCD, CD, MPEG-4, MP4, WAV, MP3, JPG, GIF and PNG, among which DVD and VCD are possible. You can insert pictures, texts, voice,
music and video into the DVD, add menus, background music, and text subtitles to the title using the program. Abrantix is highly recommended for your browser. It is one of the best and powerful PDF Reader, Document Management tool, Document Scanner tool and Document Document Converter software in the market, which provides a comprehensive solution for
all of your daily PDF-related task. Abrantix PDF tools can help you convert PDF to any other format, preview PDF files, search text from PDF, edit text from PDF, merge PDF files, split PDF files and resize PDF files. You can even create a new PDF from one or more PDF files. Moreover, it supports all popular document file formats including MS Word, Excel,
PowerPoint, image file formats 09e8f5149f
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Features: - Generates formatted pdf reports for MSSQL, MySql, CSV, Excel, Access data bases - All reports are generated with predefined templates, so you can generate reports without any programming skills - PDF files are saved as files and in InMemory folder, you can generate as many reports as you need - Generates PDF files with high quality and high print
speed - Supports full Unicode and TAB characters, and rich text formatting - Jpeg images can be included in the report - You can save the report as PDF, Microsoft Word, Excel or HTML - You can also generate thumbnail to reduce the file size - You can print the report with specific page range, so that you can save paper Requirements: - Windows XP/Vista/7/8 -
MSSQL, MySQL, Excel or Access database How to install PDF Generator? How to use PDF Generator? Instructions: Using your keyboard, press * to open the Get Started page, then, Press 1 to download the latest version of PDF Generator Pro. Your computer will reboot, when the installation ends. 1. Unzip the contents of the download to a desired folder 2. Start the
program, press "Add New Template" 3. Select the template you want to use, and then select the data source 4. Choose a file name for the report and press the Start button. 5. Make sure that the setup has enough time to complete! 6. The setup will generate the pdf report for you. How to Run PDF Generator 1. Launch the program. 2. Click File -> New Template. 3. Use
your keyboard to select a template that you like. 4. On the right panel, in the "PDF Designer" section, please specify the format and location. 5. Click "Save" to create the report. How to Save the PDF File 1. Start the program. 2. Click "Save As" in the top menu. 3. Specify a name for the file. 4. Choose a place for your file. How to Print PDF 1. Start the program. 2.
Click File -> Print. 3. Specify the page range, paper size, colour, etc. 4. Click Start. How to Share the PDF File 1. Start the program. 2. Click File ->

What's New in the?

* Generate custom PDF report from MSSQL, MySQL and Excel files. * View report in PDF, Excel, Word or Text format (on your PC, Mac, Cell Phone, Palm, PDA or any compatible device). * Fast report generation. Just specify data source and select predefined PDF template. * Generate reports from multiple tables in MSSQL or MySQL database. * Save PDF
reports as separate files for reuse. * Optional TEMPLATE FORMAT. * Automatic table creation and sorting. * Secure your PDF reports with encryption. * Optional dynamic image insertion to PDF reports. * Export CSV version of report to Excel. * Optionally, you can view details of MSSQL, MySQL and Excel tables in report, select recordset or table, print or save
results. * Optionally, you can filter results in report. * Export report to string * Export report to another PDF file. * Export report to Excel, CSV or DBX format. * Export report to the web (HTML, MHTML, Microsoft OLE Object, DOC, DOT, PDF, XLS, or any other format). Test123 PDF Utility Free is an application to convert your documents and reports to PDF
format quickly, perfectly, and easily. It is simple to use and ideal for busy business or home users. Convert your documents and reports to PDF without any cost and time. It is a free utility program, convert several files at a time, use the settings to change the name or the format of the PDF file, and even add watermarks or page numbers to the PDF file in seconds.
Test123 PDF Utility Free features include: * Support batch processing. Convert hundreds of documents at a time using one wizard interface * User-friendly interface. Intuitive and easy to use the program. * Convert quickly and easily by using one interface. Add/Manage/Delete watermarks or page numbers, change text fonts and styles in one wizard * Support text and
images (more than 30+ formats). Including Base64, URLEncoded, Json, HTML, RTF, PDF, Word, and Image. * Support over 40+ formats including Json, Base64, RTF, HTML, PDF, Word, PPT, JPEG, PNG, BMP, WMF, TIFF, SWF, GIF, Flash, DOC, DOCX, XLS, XLSX, XPS, DGV
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System Requirements For PDF Generator:

Windows 7, 8, or 10 Mac OS X 10.10, or later 2GHz Intel or AMD Dual Core CPU 2GB RAM 25GB free space Web Browser Recommended: 2GHz Intel Core i7 or AMD Phenom II Quad Core CPU 4GB RAM 50GB free space Pricing and availability Join the beta testing of the debut
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